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Abstract: Absolute demand to the companies or organizations in offering products or services is how to 

understand and focus to the customers and competitors. Besides that, something that also important is 

interfunctional coordination. Those three dimensions known as market orientation. This research intended to 

know the effect of market orientation dimensions to the educational value and innovation from private 

polytechnics. By using survey method to 375 respondents, it was proven that interfunctional coordination has 

quite large effect to the educational value. While, competitor orientation has larger effect than other market 

orientation dimensions to the innovation. 
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I. Introduction 
Innovation in today’s economy is about anything affected to customer satisfaction and extra value 

needs such as technology, product, and customer service. Field study, such as research by Naido (2010) found 

that innovation serves as actual mechanism that changes market orientation to the superior performance. Market 

orientation and innovation are two keys of management philosophy. While, Laforet (2008) stated that market 

orientation and innovation appeared as two basic concepts related to strategic orientation. Suharyono Pardi 

(2014) also stated that market orientation, basically, needs innovative steps as with market condition and 

consumer expectation. 

Therefore, then innovation in private polytechnics as higher education is really necessary, especially in 

order to support academic freedom, academic identity, and research properties conducted by the institutions. 

Moreover, today, higher education gains challenge from the government, industrial partners, and student or 

graduate future. However, in the Blass’s note (2014:2), it is mentioned that many research products of higher 

education, today, still terminated in the discover or finding level, which is finding new idea, not innovation, 

implementation of new idea for new result, and the last is less management ability that able to create threat for 

the higher education future itself. Whereas, according to Bowonder, et al., (2011:19), innovation strategy able to 

assist company in three ways: attracting customers, defeating competitors, and develop portfolio of new product. 

Prediction of less innovation in private polytechnics can be seen from: 1) only few private polytechnics 

have research value and publication of research results above the average score; 2) domination of private 

polytechnic funding that only relies on the students. However, according to Regulation of the Minister of 

Research, Technology, and Higher Education No. 44 Year of 2015 paragraph 44 mentioned that implementer 

agency of private higher education or higher education must conduct efforts for higher education funding from 

many sources beside educational cost gained from the students such as grant, professional and/or skill service; 

sustainable funds from alumnus and philanthropies, and/or cooperation or partnership with governmental and 

private institutions (Minister of Research, Technology, and Higher Education, 2015). 

Besides that, private polytechnics presumed to be unable yet in giving satisfying educational service 

value to the students and industrials as graduate user. It can be seen from only few lecturers who have educator 

certification. Lecturer certification is authentic proofs over lecturer competence as professional education in 

creating qualified learning process to students. Lecturer reliability, directly and indirectly, gives effect to the 

student or graduate education quality. 

In the other side, low lecturer quality in private polytechnics, as a whole, can be seen from 

polytechnic’s human n resource value (higher education ranking, 2016). 

This low educational service value in private polytechnics, in general, also can be seen from facility 

and infrastructure management that still unable to meet regulation as with Regulation of the Minister of 

Research, Technology, and Higher Education No. 44 Year of 2015 Paragraph 33. 

In the higher education system in Indonesia, private polytechnics, as with other higher education 

institutions, demanded to develop spirituality value in giving its educational service value to the students. It is 
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mandate from Law No. 12 Year of 212 about Higher Education. In line with that case, from marketing 

perspective, Kotler et al., (2010) argued that spirituality becomes very important remembering that today is era 

where marketing may be triggered by values (values driven). 

In the other side, American Marketing Association (AMA) has defined marketing for mastering the 

market by creating, communicating, and delivering values for customer/consumer satisfaction as well as to win 

the competition. Refers to the statement by Ferrell O.C etal., (2010); Tsiotsou & Vlachopoulou (2011); 

Gheysaria, H. et al., (2012), Chad P.& Judy (2013), then, in marketing there is absolute demand to the 

companies or organizations in order to understand and focus to the customers and competitors. 

However, empirically, generally private polytechnics can be presumed as having gap of market 

orientation. Private polytechnics, in offering their education program, presumed to be less understand about the 

development of occupation types need skilled workers as with industrial demand as graduate user (customer 

orientation). Besides that, it also shows weak competitor orientation in private polytechnics. 

In addition, regulation pressure and tight competition as mentioned above can be trigger leads many 

private polytechnics to maintain their existence and business sustainability by conducting marketing that 

frequently ignoring about marketing ethics. 

Problems of marketing ethic that mostly occurred in many studies such as: bribery, fairness, unfair-

price, product (product safety, over claim of product benefit), personnel, confidentiality, dishonesty in 

advertisement, and so forth (Halim, Rizal E., 2016:68; Payne & Pressley, 2013:61). These phenomena show 

weak interfunctional coordination.     

 

II. Literatur Review 
Innovation 

Ghorbani, et al., (2014) argued that innovation related to the ability to create customer values. 

Companies with market orientation have competitive superiority, either their reaction speed or effectiveness to 

the opportunity and threat. Shah Alam,et al., (2014) stated that innovation is basic component used by 

companies as strategy to improve productive manufacture process, in order to be able to compete in the market 

as well as build good reputation, thus it can gain positive status or image in customer perception. Kaya and 

Patton (2011: 204-219) stated that innovation demands companies to have knowledge related to the customer. 

While, Naido (2010: p 1317) believed innovation as mechanism, in fact, changes market orientation to be 

superior performance. 

In the study about innovation in higher education, Alhusseini and Elbergati (2014) used two indicators, 

product innovation and innovation process. Besides that Vila (2012) used two indicators, development 

innovation competencies and the modes of teaching and learning. While, Saginova and Belyansky (2008) used 

two indicators, innovation in programmes and innovation in the market. 

Based on study to the Regulation of the Minister of Research, Technology, and Higher Education No. 

44 Year of 2015 about National Standard of Higher Education (SNPT) and Accreditation Assessment Standard 

of National Accreditation Agency for Higher Education (BAN PT), then in this research, innovation indicator 

would be used as innovation in curriculum, learning, and academic condition; innovation in the research, 

community service, and cooperation; innovation in administration management, leadership, management 

system, and quality assurance; innovation in human resource; innovation in financing, facility and infrastructure, 

also information system; and innovation in student and graduate.                

 

Educational Value 

Educational service value is value percepted by students (customer perceived value) after conducting 

evaluation to the education providing that they perceive. It is strengthened by Kalafatis and Ledden’s view 

(2013:1540) that according to service logic, value does not exists in product, but it exists in the product service 

perceived by customers. 

Educational value can be assessed by seeing response to the three items: first, students show their 

experience about university policy; second, student involvement in determining choice; and third, direct 

statement perceived from education process (Heafitz King, 2012:569). 

Many previous researchers such as Sweeney and Soutar (2001); Lai, S.L. (2012); Petruzzelis and 

Romanazzi (2010);  and Woodall (2014) used functional value, social value, and emotional value as educational 

service value dimension, in which between them also used different dimension. However, by the view of Kotler 

(2010: 21) that in marketing, the marketer should be able to view customer as completely human who has mind, 

heart, and spirit. The same thing stated by Standifer (2010) and Kale (2006) as well as study to the law of 

national education and law of higher education in Indonesia, then in this research, spiritual value added as 

educational service value dimension.    
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Market Orientation 

Market orientation in higher education, described by Akonkwa (2009), Casidy (2014) and Abu Bakar, 

et al., (2014) using customer orientation, competitor orientation, and interfunctional coordination dimension. 

Those arguments are relevant to be used in this research. There are some other reasons why this research is 

necessary to use those three indicators. First, in Law of Higher Education, National Qualification Framework 

(KKNI), and Higher Education National Standard, it is clearly implicitly that higher education should be focus 

on the potential development of students (customer) in order to achieve the expected learning goal. Second, in 

the higher education implementation and management, including private polytechnic, is necessary to conduct 

good interfunctional coordination both the foundation as implementer, private polytechnic management as 

manager, lecturer, educator, and other parties. And third, remembering that higher education competition 

dynamic is getting tighter, private polytechnic institutions demanded to see other polytechnic institution. 

Therefore, this market orientation will refer to the Narver and Slater’s framework (1990) which then 

frequently referred by other researchers till today, where the assessment known as MKTOR. Study by Farrel and 

Oczkoski (1997) concluded that MKTOR is better than MAKOR in the case of criterion validity, reliability, and 

uni-dimensionality. MKTOR scale is 15 items, 7-points of Likert scale with all points specified. 

 

The Relationship between Market Orientation and Educational Value 

Study by Kalafatis and Ledden (2013: 1540) and Heafitz King (2012:569) showed that educational 

service value is customer perceived value from the received education. The finding from Chen and Quester 

(2006) gives view about the effect of customer perceived value in the practice of market orientation as well as 

its impact to the customer storage. Peña and Jamilena (2011) proved that there is effect of market orientation 

together with ICT utilization to the customer perceived value.      

 

The Relationship between Market Orientation and Innovation 

Ghorbani, et al., (2014) found the effect of market orientation that has positive and significant effect to 

the marketing effectiveness component including customer philosophy, operational efficiency, strategic 

orientation, and marketing information. Related innovation process and behavior resulted from culture based 

market orientation are able to give significant competitive superiority for an organization in case of performance 

dimension such as product development and market development. Akman and Yilmaz (2008) found that 

customer orientation and market orientation affected to the innovative ability. Newman A, et al., (2016) in his 

research found that there is strong relationship between customer orientation and innovation. The study 

conducted by Liu, Shunzhong (2013) found the effect of market orientation in order to develop innovation, 

which in turn, will affect innovative performance. While, the study by Cai, et al., (2014) confirmed that policy 

for entrepreneurship supports will strengthen the relationship between responsive market orientation and radical 

innovation.       

 

III. Method 

Research Sample and Procedure 

Data used in this research was 375 data taken from students in 5 colleges of private polytechnic in 

Bandung. While, number of student population (data 2017) from those five colleges is 10,999 students. In 

Bandung, there are 11 private polytechnics with total number of 13,818 students. This total number of student in 

Bandung is 70% of total student number of private polytechnic in West Java and Banten. 390 exemplars of 

questionnaire in this research distributed randomly and proportionally. However, respondent that returned and 

filled the questionnaire completely was only 375 exemplars.  

 

Measurement 

 The distributed questionnaire intended to measure market orientation, educational service value, and 

innovation variable. In the market orientation variable, it consists of 15 question items that expected able to 

explain empirically about market orientation, competitor orientation, and interfunctional coordination. While, in 

the innovation variable, it consists of 9 question  items that expected able to explain about program innovation 

and process innovation such as innovation in curriculum, learning, and academic condition; innovation in the 

research, community service, and cooperation; innovation in administration management, leadership, 

management system, and quality assurance; innovation in human resource; innovation in financing, facility and 

infrastructure, also information system; and innovation in student and graduate. In the educational service 

quality, it consists of 9 question items that expected able to explain functional, epistemic, emotional, social, and 

spiritual value. While, scale used in this research was Likert scale 1-7. 

 By using Smart PLS 3.0, it was obtained validity and reliability as with the table below:                   
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Table 1. Validity and Reliability 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Based on Table 1 above, it can be seen that all constructs have Cronbach’s Alpha value > 0.70. The 

same thing with Composite Reliability which all have value > 0.70. While, AVE from all constructs have value 

> 0.50. Therefore, it can be stated that all variables measured in this research are valid and reliable.   

 

Result and Finding 

The result of data analysis in this research found that total effect from market orientation – customer 

orientation, competitor orientation, and interfunctional coordination – to the educational service value and 

innovation can be seen as Figure 1 below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Outer Loading 

  

 Based on Figure 1 above, it can be proved that total effect above proven that educational value affected 

by interfunctional coordination for 0.473, competitor orientation for 0.232, and customer orientation for 0.185. 

While, innovation affected by competitor orientation for 0.346, interfunctional coordination for 0.297, and 

customer orientation for 0.191. Then, it was also found that the effect of market orientation to the educational 

value is 0.649. While, the effect of market orientation to the innovation is 0.559. 

The findings above show that educational value of private polytechnics more affected by 

interfunctional coordination, which is contribution of work units in the college development, information leaflet 

about students in the all work units, contribution of work units that match with industrial needs, and good 

cooperation between work units as well as communication effectiveness between work units/departments. 
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While, for innovation, it is more affected by competitor orientation, which is response speed in 

anticipating competitor strategy, superiority position than competitor, strategy appropriateness, and tactic in 

anticipating the future as well as management understanding about competitor. 

However, private polytechnic is necessary to conduct study and evaluation to the customer orientation 

that clearly gives small effect to the educational value and innovation. Several things that should be concerned 

such as management and lecturer understanding to the customer needs (students and users), lecturer and staff 

understanding to the service, lecturer and staff commitment to the graduate quality, lecturer and staff 

understanding to the customer satisfaction, and fast response and management accuracy in fulfilling customer 

demands.   

 

IV. Conclusion 
 Educational value of private polytechnic more dominantly affected by interfunctional coordination than 

competitor orientation and customer orientation. While, innovation more affected by competitor orientation than 

interfunctional coordination. Private polytechnics demanded to conduct study and improvement to the customer 

orientation that gives low effect to the educational value and innovation. 
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